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Justification of the project
Current trends contradict declared transport policies:
Road improvement at Via Baltica is advancing. In contrast, rail-
way passenger services have ceased from Estonia & Latvia to
Central & Western Europe. They are insufficient from Lithuania
& eastern Poland to Warsaw/ Berlin. The same is true for railway
links vertical to Rail Baltica, such as the cross-border link from
Berlin to Szczecin. Strengthening of these feeder links would at-
tract additional users of Rail Baltica. Coast-parallel sea transport
is no sufficiently attractive substitute and lags behind cross-sea
shipping. Under today's conditions, passengers switch to private
cars, to buses or air planes; freight shifts from rail to road.
These trends contradict national and EU policies to strengthen
railway transport and to promote the integration of Baltic States
with Central and Western Europe. They reduce the potentials for
regions along the corridor to share benefits from economic pros-
perity and thus to counteract growing spatial disparities.
Need to fully identify and to enhance the benefits from rail-
way investments:
Analyses by national railway companies suggest that it will be
difficult to achieve financial viability for renewed and improved
railway services. It is therefore essential to seek for ways how to
enhance the profitability of railway investments.
Such complementary measures may include (a) regional devel-
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Project aims & purpose
evive railway transport integrated with and
odes; (b) Enhance pan-regional integration 
c) Promote economic development of regio
; (d) Strengthen metropolitan regions (Berl
as/ Vilnius - Riga - Tallinn).
 the project: (1) Promote this railway link 
Baltic Rail' with involvement of the regions
tizens and others; (2) Demonstrate the feas
for feasibility and benefits of renewed railw
he Via Baltica corridor; (3) Initiate comple
velopment measures to take advantage of im
s and to increase benefits from such service

opment promotion which enhances the demand for railway serv-
ices, (b) inter-modal integration which offers improved access to
railway services from locations not served by railways, (c) rail-
way networking which provides access to Rail Baltica from re-
gions outside this corridor, (d) changed regulations which give
new operators a chance to develop the market.
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Potential project partners
Project proponent: Ministries of Baltic States responsible for
Transport resp. for Regional Development
Countries/ regions involved: Germany, Poland, Lithuania, Lat-
via, Estonia, Finland.
Potential lead partner: Berlin-Brandenburg (Interreg) sharing
functional leadership with Latvia and/or other partners (Phare).
Potential project partners: National bodies responsible for
transport and spatial policies, authorities from the regions in the
Rail Baltica area; railway operators, private transport and serv-
ices business.

Funding
Applications for Interreg IIIB, ISPA (accession countries)
and Phare CBC
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Background
Via Baltica corresponds to Corridor I in the prioritised Pan-
European Transport Network, linking Helsinki - Tallinn - Riga -
Kaunas - Warsaw. Through Corridor II (Berlin-Warsaw-Minsk-
Moscow-Nizhnij Novgorod) it provides a link with the western
European railway network.

The idea emerged from the InterregIIC/ Phare project "Via Bal-
tica Spatial Development Zone" with partners from all countries
along the corridor. This project linked infrastructure plans to
spatial settlement structures and to environmental impact analy-
sis. A revived rail link from Baltic States and north-eastern Po-
land with western Europe was identified as a priority of regions
involved.

Ministers of Transport of the Baltic States signed an agreement
on their intention to refurbish this important railway link. A
Memorandum of Understanding 4was signed in Dec. 1995 by the
Ministers of Transport of Finland, Poland, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania and the EU Commission to install a "Via Baltica
Monitoring Committee" which reports to G24. A Steering Com-
mittee chaired by Lithuanian Railways produced a "White Paper"
on Via Baltica Rail in 1999.

Heads of Government of the Baltic States "charged the Transport
Committee of Senior Officials with a task of preparing feasibility
study for the development of Rail Baltica" (Visaginas, 26-June-
2002).

The proposed project corresponds to the priorities of the Com-
munity Initiative Programme for the Baltic Sea Region (Measure
2.2: Creating sustainable communication links for improved spa-
tial integration). It was highlighted in the "Wismar Declaration
on transnational spatial planning and development policies for
the Baltic Sea Region to 2010" at the 5th Conference of Ministers
for Spatial Planning and Development in the Baltic Sea Region.

Project preparation
The aim is to present applications for joint InterregIIIB - Phare-
CBC and possibly ISPA funding. The German Federal Ministry
of Transport, Construction and Housing mandated PLANCO and
SCI to prepare this initial project description and help arrange a
workshop for discussion of the project concept & of further pro-
cedure. This workshop was held at Riga on Nov.21-22, 2002 con-
firming the common interest in this project. PLANCO has now
been requested to arrange the preparation of funding applications.

Work packages
WP 1: Prepare a pre-feasibility assessment for improved rail-

way services (freight & passengers, short/ long dis-
tance) along Via Baltica based on current trends
Results:
Identification of the best option for Rail Baltica as re-
gards alignment, gauge, levels of service (speed etc.) by
market segments (freight/ passenger, short/ medium/
long distance, local/ regional/ national)
Clarification of its economic/ financial feasibility.

WP 2: Specify long-term changes in development trends
which would enhance the feasibility of improved rail-
way services; identify measures to promote such devel-
opments and assess their feasibility
Results:
Recommended changes in structural factors to improve
the feasibility of Rail Baltica, such as spatial structures,
legal market regulations, marketing of railway services,
inter-modal integration, integration of Rail Baltica with
other railway network; assessment of their impact on
the feasibility of Rail Baltica
Identification of measures to promote these changes.
Terms of Reference for full feasibility study to be fi-
nanced under the EU Cohesion Fund (after accession).

WP 3: Initiate regional development measures to support
identified spatial structural changes
Results:
Implementation of measures which will induce railway-
friendly regional development patterns and which allow
to optimise benefits from improved railway services.

WP 4: Establish a promotion initiative 'Pro Baltic Rail' with
the involvement of interested regions, private business,
citizens and others.
Results:
Enhanced awareness among relevant actors and deci-
sion makers, of its importance from point of view of
inter-regional and international integration, of regional
development, of an environment friendly transport
policy.
Higher ranking of Rail Baltica in investment pro-
grammes

WP 5: Co-ordination.
Results:
All activities, irrespective of the funding programme
and programme-specific reporting are executed and
monitored in a co-ordinated way.

Contact
Latvia (acting as coordinator for Baltic States):
Mr. Janis Veidemanis, Director of Railway Department, Min. of Transport Latvia; 3, Gogola str., LV-1743 Riga, phone +371-7028192; fax
+371-7028307; email: veidemanis@sam.gov.lv
Germany: Mr Wilfried Görmar, Federal Office for Building and Regional Planning (BBR) on behalf of the German Federal Ministry of
Transport, Construction and Housing, Deichmanns Aue 31-37, D-53179 Bonn;
phone + 49-2284012328; fax:+ 49-2284012260; e-mail: wilfried.goermar@bbr.bund.de
or through PLANCO or SCI:

 PLANCO Consulting GmbH
Dr. Holger Platz Stefan Klusmeier
Lilienstr.44, D-45133 Essen Am Exerzierplatz 30. D-24768 Rendsburg
Phone +49-201-43771-0; Fax +49-201-411468 Phone: (+49) 4331 789 517; Fax: (+49) 4331 789 519
e-mail hp@planco.de e-mail: s.klusmeier@sci.de


